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How green is Chennai?

t present, 99 housing
projects in the country
are certified orprecer
tified green. Aid Chen
nai has 17 of these,
jutting it at No.2, second
only o Mumbai with 20.
Consideing that the Indian
Green Building Council
(IGBC) punched IGBC
Green Homes a rating
system for the reidential
sector, only arouri three
years ago, this is quie an im
pressive number.
While the statists are a
reason to cheer, Aiupama
Mohanram of Gree Evolu
tion Architectural Consul
tancy thinks buildei should
look beyond green raings as
a marketing tool and eally
focus on offering huply eco
friendly products, n other
words, they shouldbe pas
sionate about th( cause.
"Builders may introuce CFL
lights in the commn areas,
but what about indor light
ing? Builders shoul talk to
owners, explaining the ad
vantages of CFL ligKng, and
discuss how it lowerslectric
ity costs," says Moanram.
She cites the examplof a lux
ury project in the ity that
went one step aheadnd even
installed energyjfficient air
conditioners.
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For its precertified project
Aqualily, which offers villas
and apartments, Mahindra
Lifespaces is printing a 'green
manual' for its buyers. After
the units are handed over, the
manuals are meant to help
residents stay green by con
tributing to the initiatives al
ready in place and by
developing creative ways to
get greener still.
A desire for greater floor
space invariably tempts
builders to cut down on obvi
ous green features, such as
having large landscaped areas.
"We recommend that at least
16 per cent of the land area is
landscaped. We also
recommend grass pavers be
cause they aid water percola
tion," says Mohanram. Not
all builders will go the whole
way, and the challenge before
green architects is to get more
of them to do so.
If builders appear to be
waking up to the benefits of
going green, a lot of it also due
to the greater saleability of
their products. Of now, 16 of
the 17 green projects in Chen
nai are precertified, and a lot
more are advertising green
initiatives. Another sign of
hope? Builders who are not
gunning for IGBC green rat

ings are anyway introducing
green elements for other rea
sons, for instance, benefits to
residents, to the environment
and, in some cases, costeffec
• tive construction. Mehul
Doshi, director, Doshi Hous
ing, explains that his company
initiated green moves without
eyeing IGBC ratings. "We will
officially go for green
certification only for our new
projects. In some of

our older ones, we went sig
nificantly green because going
green is good."
Doshi is aware that green
initiatives are appreciated by
buyers only if they translate
into tangible benefits. Resi
dents warm up to the pros
pect of CFL bulbs, which
lower electricity bills; or using
uPVC, a cheap substitute for
wooden window frames.
Other ideas include heat re
flection paints, solar heaters
and dual flushing systems in
the bathroom to save water.
Buyers adopt these ideas
more readily than fly ash
bricks or droughtfree plant
species, which involve greater
cost or labour.
Green rating systems work
as a driving force. Builders
take the trouble to achieve
higher ratings to improve
saleability.
More important, the sys
tems seem to give builders the
will to sacrifice space. For
example, it is reliably learnt
that the FSI of the Aqualily
project stands at 0.8 to 0.9
even though it could have
gone up to 1.5.
Walking through Aqualily,
K. Prem Kumar, DGMPro
jects, Mahindra Lifespaces,
displays some of the
lesser

known aspects of green con
struction.
For instance, the collection
of construction waste like
steel, PVC pipes, and cement
bags for recycling; or the
treatment of storm water
with grease chambers and
sending it to Kovalai lake
nearby.
The project is also trying to
ensure that there is more
than 10 acres of open space in
the community. If builders
and architects continue to
work together for free,
healthy spaces, Chennai for
one could easily lead the
country
in
green
constructions.

